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These are the daaays,
Blackhappy days. Oh
Blackhappy days are
here again.
see page 4

One man's garbage is SU
Recycling Store's treasure.
see page 3

One small leap for her, one
Giant Slalom for SU. Skier to
go to nationals.
seepage 10

Tuition to go up in '96
President's Advisory Council
reveals budget proposal
[Fiscal Year 1996 Budget Breakdown
■

Full-time tuition
I\iition& fees
Enrollment
Price/credit

Budget
12,825

Projection

% Changi

13,635

9,672
5,252
$303.00

6"32

9,097
5,202

$285.00

6.32
0.96
6.32%

Jerry Pionk / Managing Editor

out of100 teachers were paid better than those at SU. Today, fac-

BRIAN ROACH
StaffReporter
Tuition will increase $810, or
6.32 percent, for fiscal year 1996.
That's whatthe
President'sAdvisory Council
told nearly 40
students and
faculty at an
open forum
torium

last

Thursday

The Advisory Committee consists of
University
President Father Sullivan,
Vice President

of

Finance

Denis
Ransmeier,

ulty pay ranks are in the 65-75
percentilerange.
According to Ransmeier,infla-

of the tuition
increase.
Aside from

inflation,

The largest
spending
increase will
occur in the
area of
library and

technological
revisions.
President Sullivan

Assistant Vice
President for
Finance Jim Adolphson,and various selected and appointed students of Seattle University.
According to the committee, in
thelastdecadetuition hasincreased
109percent.In dollarsadjustedby
the ConsumerPrice Index, tuition
has increased approximately 50

Paul Regalia /

President Sullivan announced that tuition willgo up 6.32 percentat an opencampus forum last Thurdsay.

New student center slated to
open by '98, committee says

there are several major areas thataffect
the additional
3.82 percent
increase.
Thesearenew BILL CHRISTIANSON
retirement AssistantManagingEditor
contributions,

fringe benefits for staff
andfaculty, as
well as a pro-

posed
$900,000 in-

crease in library and
computer fa-

cilities.
goals
of
the
ofthe
council is
One
to establish a fund equal to 9 percent of the teacher and staff sala-

ries for specific retirement funds.
This would be over andabove the
money teachers put aside personally. SU proposes touse this money
to supportteacher retirement without the teachers havingto contribpercent.
Compared witheight other pri- ute to it themselves. The total for
this increase is $222,500.
vate schools in the area,SUranks
SU also proposes to spend
6thlowest intuition increase over
$335,000on several new academic
the last four years.
Staff and teacher salaries have programs. These newadditions inparalleled this growth, increasing clude a second yearNursingMasapproximately 100 percent in ten ter Program,Not-For-Profit MasMasters,a
years and 50 percent in CPI dol- ters degree,Philosophy
writingprogram
creative
and
lars.Sullivan said thatin 1975.5U new
was in the 17th percentile for
See Tuition on page 2
teacher pay. This means that 83

Spectator

The Student Union Building, or
the Chieftan,as someregulars callit
has alwaysbeen thehang-out forSU
students to study, eat or socialize
with fellow studentsand faculty.
Butitcouldbemore.
"Oneof the things that is really
importantina university,in Seattle
University,is togive studentsasense
of connectiveness and belonging to
thecommunity," saidHank Durand,
chairperson of the new student centercommittee."Ourstudentunionis
currently really not where we think
wecan be in terms of creating that
kind of center for student, faculty
and staff to come together."
Butaccording toDurand a"userfriendly studentcenter" willexistfor
SU by 1998.
"As the university ismoving into
the 21st century, we are going to
need a top-notch quality facility,"
Durand said.
Plans are again in theworks fora
multi-million dollar construction
project. Durandheads the committeethat is formingideas for the new
student center that is to begin con-

structionin1997.
"From October to now, we have
gotten it to the point where it (the
university center) is taking shape,"
Durand said.
However, some things are still
unknown,suchas costs for the new
structure,Durandsaid.Once thereis
aconcrete figure for thesquare footage, a budget will be proposed, he
added.
According to preliminary plans,
the building willbe roughly 80,000
square feet,Durand said. However,
this figure is subject tochange.
The plansare notetched in stone
yet, however, Durand said many
i
good ideas have surfaced that will
Amy
O'Leary
/ Assistant Photo Editor
probably be incorporated into the
new building.
tank Durand, chairperson of the
"We have a preliminary list of
\ew student center planning
basically student services,recreation
c
ommittee.
and lounge area, food services and
other miscellaneous kinds of spaces
"Large information areas, where
in
center."
that could be the student
y
would be able to come in and
The student center shouldhave a p )lug into a computer system and
cozy,home-like atmosphereDurand
lookup withalltheinformation that
said. Other ideasinthe makingare a j,s going on at campus at that time,"
sit-down restaurant,foodcourt,eof- £ Durand said. "You would perhaps
fee shop, pool tables, arcades, and t )eable tobuy tickets toconcertsand
more importantly, an information

"

center.

SeeStudentCenter on page 2
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Students willpay over $300percreditfor '96
Tuitionfrompage 1
anEnvironmentalSciencedegree.

The largest spending increase
willoccur inthe area oflibraryand
technological revisions. This
amounts to a onepercent addition

to tuition.

Sharon James Memorial Lecture
Dr.Sharon James founded the SU communication department in
1988. In 1993, at age 45, she died of a rare vascular disease.
A lecture inmemory of James willdelivered by Communications
instructor Dr.MaraAdelman, whowillspeakon"The FragileCommunity:Living Together with AIDS," Feb. 22, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the
CaseyBuildingCommons, fifth floor.

"Picnic" Preview
See a preview of the stage version of William Inge's Academy
Award winningmovie for only $3 onFeb. 20. Showing daily in the
VachonRoom, FineArts 208,at 8 p.m.,Feb.20-25 andat 2:30p.m. on
General admissionis $5. Buy tickets at FA 202, orcall 296-5360.

Non-Competitive Student Art Show
Students, celebrate yourcreativity!Pathways wants you to display
yourpaintings,drawings or sculptures,performmusic orread poetry.
Friday, Feb. 24, 4-9 p.m., on all three floors of the Student Union
Building. Call Lynn,Greg or Joe at 296-2525.

HERStory needs Your Help
The HERStory CoreCommittee seekspeople to helpset upseveral
events for Seattle University's celebration of women during April,
1995.Call 296-2524 for information.

"How SchoolChanges Relationships"
AnnMohundroof the Learning Center and Victoria Kill,Women's
Center director, will co-facilitate this week's Brown Bag lecture on
Thursday, Feb. 16, noon to 1p.m., in Loyola Hall.

No School tomorrow
Schoolisclosed for President's Day,Friday,Feb.17. Thatused to
be twoholidays, onFeb. 12 andFeb. 22, for Presidents Lincoln and
Washington.

Volunteer TutorsNeeded
Catholic Community Services needs tutors inall subjects to help
high school students from Yesler Terrace, Feb. 15 throughearly
June, Wednesday nights, 5 to 7 p.m. Contact Anna McCain at 328-5659.

Student Center 'from page 1
shows. Basically, plug into the in-

formation network in theuniversity
center."
The proposed new student center
will alsobe thehome of all student
services, Durand said.
"Student services like the volun-

chitect ofthe buildinghas not been
decided yet.
Durand said an architect willdecided upon within the next few
months.

Thepreferredlocationof thenew
subteercenter,careerdevelopment.cam- stationiscurrently located, adjacent
pus ministry, student government, to the Lemieux library and
any student media, like the Specta- BellarmineHall. However, the lotor"couldbe centralized at the new cation is still not set because the
center,Durand said.
universityis still in negotiations for
If a new radio station is estab- buying that piece ofland.
lished, it may also be located at the
Also in the plans is a skybridge
center, along with perhaps a new
from the Campion parking lot that
yearbookstaff.
willgo acrossJames Streetandcon"The emphasis of the university nect to thenew center,Durand said.
center would really be on its user
"Wearetryingto makesurepeople
friendliness to the commuters popu- know that we are not committed to
lation,"Durand said,"becausecom- any one specific function or facility
muters make up the majority ofour
inthebuilding, withtheexceptionof
studentpopulation," Durand said.
food," Durand said. "We still need
As far as the architecture of the more feedback.
newbuilding, Durandsaidthe com"Obviously Father Sullivan is
mittee has proposed an open-air keenly interested in this building,"
atriumthat will create amoreopen, Durand added. "He feels thisis the
relaxingspace for students.
most importantbuildinghebuilds in
However,these are very prelimihis timehere."
nary plans, especially since the ar-

Several students attending the
forum voicedtheirconcerns about
the below-average library facilities.
Junior ElizabethMcDaniel said,
"It is virtually impossible to research a philosophy paper in the
library rightnow." She then asked,
"How much is going to go to the
technology andhow muchis going
to go to bring the library up to the
bareminimum that would be necessary to support the master program?"
Another junior, Megan Curry,
remarked that the SU library is

School rankings according
to tuitionincrease since1991
$4,950
1. U.of Puget Sound
$4,750
2. Whitman College
$3,600
3. Gonzaga University
$3,285
4. Whitworth College
5. Pac. Lutheran College $2,863
$2,835
6. Seattle University.
7. Seattle Pac.University......s2,7Bl
$2,610
8. St. Martins College

nowherenear par withthe UniversityofWashington library and that
manySUmaterials are dated,forcing students to go to the UW or

other schools to doresearch.
"Idon't personally considerit a
bad thing that since we paid for
those books we get to use them.
That's public property," Sullivan
said.
Hethenre-emphasized thatelectronics and CD-ROM access will
be the key focus for the proposed
improvements, as wellas possibly
hardwiring the dormitoriesfor interactive computing andinformation gathering.

Denis Ransmeier reiterated

Amounttuitionhas
goneupsince1991

Rankedfrom greatest to leastamountsof
increaseamong comparableinstitutions

JERRY PIONK / MANAGINGEDITOR

Father Sullivan concerned over
possible financial-aid legislation
Jerry Pionk
ManagingEditor

where the school gives out over $9
million in funded aid a year, is that

With thecertaintyofa6.32percent tuitionincreasefor fiscal year
1995, many students are justified
inworrying about their futures at
Seattle University.
And at an open forumheld by
thePresident's AdvisoryCouncil

dents.

there couldbe less money for stu-

last Thursday in Wyckoff Auditobringing
the com- rium,the administrationexpressed
He said that
puter and library services up to a these fears as well.
more satisfactory levelis thesingle
SUPresident William Sullivan
most important feature ofthe pro- expressedspecific concerns over
posedbudget.
the financial aid situation for next
$900,000
Two weeks ago,he spent a
may
year.
be
proposed
The
used to invest in a $2-3 million considerable amount of time in
tax-exempt bond,Ransmeier said. Washington, D.C. trying to find
Thisis oneof the possibilities that out what the new Congress was
will be discussed in future com- going to do about federal aid.
According topublished reports,
mittee meetings abouttheimprovements.
newly-elected Republicans have
Both Sullivan and Ransmeier proposed an agenda that would
made it clear that students would stop some campus-basedaid programs andhave urged the governbeinvolved in this process.
Student Body President ment to stop paying interest on
Megan Lemieux said that dia- guaranteed loans while a student
logue concerning these issues is in school.
occurs at ASSU meetings held
This places the burden on stuevery Wednesday from 6:30 to dents instead.
8:30 in SUB 205. Any student
What that means here at SU,
canattend.
Sullivan's comments.

Sullivan explainedthat theschool
couldface furthercuts and possibly
even elimination of school subsidies for loans.
"This is going to be a big battle
for the studentloancommunity and
higher education in trying to organize and condense the representatives and senators proposals.
"In Olympia the new republican
majority of theHouse is very conservative.Governor Lowryhas been
an extremely strong defender of
student financial aid,Ithink wecan
count on him,"
Sullivansaid. "But
'
howthey regoing to workbetween

the House and the very narrow

Democratic majority makesit hard
to tell, so that has made us very,
very cautious as well," Sullivan
said.
Sullivan saidthere was littlethe
administration could do to control
legislature and the best way for
students to influence any financial
aid legislation is to write or talk to
their congressmen and tell them
how it will affect each individual.

center is wherethe City Light

Preparation from
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SU recycling program opens new surplus store

Liz Bradford / Photo Editor

SU's new surplus store has an abundance ofgoodies.

DAVID M.IRWIN
Staffßeporter

Amidst the old couches, used
refrigeratorsandnear-Neanderthal

record players sits David Broustis,
a man who doesn't put up with
anyone's "garbage." He would
rather sell it.
Broustis,the recyclingcoordina-

tor for Seattle University, doesn't
holdtypical viewsongarbage. What
many people call "trash" Broustis
refers to as "reusableresources."It
is Broustis' innovative outlook on
the world of "reusable" items that
recently wonSU's Environmental
Services Office a56,370grantfrom
the SeattleSolid WasteUtility.The
grantis a partof Seattle's Environmental Allowance Program, which

contributes money toprograms that
recycle in new andcreative ways.
With the grant money, Broustis
is moving the SU recycling program to new levels, beyondsimply
placingglass, paper and plastic in
marked boxes. To Broustis, recycling thesematerials is justonepart
of a process, for there are many
other materials that are worthy of
being recycled as well, materials
that are reusable, materials that in
the past have been discarded and
thrown away.
That wasin thepast. Thematerials arenow getting their chance to
reside in apartments and houses
rather than in the city dump.
Broustis and theSaturday Surplus
Store are giving the would-be land
fill fodder a second chance.
Since Broustis startedhis job at
SU, he has been avid about not
wasting materials, to the point of
wadinginto a campus dumpster to
retrieve a couch thatsomeone had
thrown out.Thenheheardofa store
in Bellingham that sold materials
that had been deemed useless.
Broustis noticed many such items
at SU, and decided that selling the
items was a wise move to reduce
waste on campus.

Last yearSUrecycled43 percent
of its waste. With the new store
Broustis is hoping to recycle 60
percent of campus wasteby 1997.
The Saturday Surplus Store, located in the Seaport Building on
13th Avenue and East Columbia
Street, had its grand opening on
Saturday (of course), Feb. 11.The
occasion was not marked by fireworks or other festivities that usually accompany a grand opening.
Rather, the event opened with the
store's first customer, whoarrived
right at9a.m. when the frontdoors
swung open, to hunt through the
items, tolookfor bargains onitems
shecouldnot live without.Sheeventually found a few moderately
priced wooden shelves and achair.
The store'smerchandiseincludes
furniture, cabinets, office equipment, buildingmaterials and other
—
similar items oldor excessmaterials that SU no longer has any
use for, such as the furniture from
the oldPigottBuilding.The money
raised by the store willgointoSU's
general fund,Broustis said.
The store also has a "free section,"whichoffers brokenordamaged but nonetheless fixable and
usable goods and materials.

Broustis said he views the store
as more than simply a recycling
center. He knows that many students are on verytight budgets and
sometimes cannotevenafford typicalusedfurniture. Thesurplusstore
allows such students the means to
acquire the items at extremelylow
prices.
Broustis added that by making
all theitems soaffordable,the store
has something to offer the surrounding community. "This is a
fairly low income area," he said.
"This (the store) is kind of SU's
way of giving something to the
community."
Broustis hopes that by reselling
theitems he will raise the public's
awareness about thereusable items
they so often discard. "Myhope is
that people will catch on and start
to reuse rather than toss goodma-

terials out," Broustis said.
If you have an apartment that
needs furnishing,ormaybeyou've
just always had a thing for SU
furniture, pay Dave Broustis and
the SaturdaySurplus Store a visit,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. every Saturday.

ASSU puts innew study lounge Winter quarter continues
"Quiet space"thefirstofStudent Union changes

Teri Anderson

MAKIKO TAKITA
Staffßeporter

Staffßeporter

With the help of the representativesof theStudentUnionBuilding
Ad-Hoc Committee, the Student
Union Building is going through a
seriesofrenovations beginning with
the addition of a "quiet" study

More undergraduate and graduate students enrolled this quarter
thananyother winter quarter,making it the third highest enrollment
in the Seattle University'shistory,
the Registrar'sOffice reported.
Following last fall quarter's all
timehighenrollmentof 5,202, winter quarter had 5,056 students for
registration. Last winter quarter
had anenrollment of 4,928.
"These numbers are an indica-

lounge.
The impetus for the lounge, located in the building's basement,

came out ofalackofstudents using
the building,saidCommittee Chair
MeganLemieux.
The buildingcurrently houses 11
campus groups and organizations,
including Pathways,the Volunteer
Center, the Student Development
Center, the AssociatedStudentsof
Seattle University and the Center
for LeadershipandService. While
the offices of these groups are frequentedby students, the building
doesn't attract a large number of
other students, Lemieux said.
Thecommittee members,under
the direction of Kathy Courtney
from theStudent DevelopmentOffice, randomly polled students
studyingin the buildingand asked
them what they would do to increase usage of the building. Student feedback was then reviewed
by the committee.
"We decided thatif wewanted to
attract a larger percentage of students,weneeded a studyareawhere

highenrollment trend

Amy O'Leary

/ Assistant Photo Editor

Students can now study in a quieter atmosphere in the basementof the
Student UnionBuilding.
students could concentrate," There were also a numberof lockLemieux said. "The upstairs study ers.
Since the lounge's opening,
area gets awful noisy with all the
theold commuterlounge ceased to
offices up there."
In an effort to save money, the exist. It will be replaced with a
committee took 22 sofa chairs and soundproof broadcastingbooth for
the university's radiostation.
two sets of cubicles from the up"With the addition of the radio
stairsstudyloungeandmoved them
into thebasement.Inaddition to the station and the quiet study
chairsand cubicles,theyalsomoved lounge.we are looking into other
a coffee tableand a larger table to building renovations," said
the basement.
Lemieux. "Some of them include
study
gettingmore lighting for the study
Before the addition of the
lounge, the only things located in area,painting the lockers and disthe basement were The Spectator playing student art work in the upstairs showcases."
offices, the ASSUPublicity Office
lounge.
and a small commuter

AIDS Awareness
ActivityToday!!!
Call the Volunteer Center
at 296-6035 for information.
Transportation is provided.

Work

tion of our continued strong enrollment pattern," Dannette Sullivan,registrar, said. "Students are
continuing tostay withus tostudy."
The university alsoincreasedthe
overallnew student population by
3.5 percent from318 to 328. The
population includes all freshmen,
transfers, graduate students, fifth
year students and transit students.
Because the SchoolofLaw ison
the semester system, the figureof
the school is not included in the
winter enrollment, but will be
addedfor spring.

Study Position

Law office, U-District,
word processing, gain
experience in negotiation
and trial preparation, Ist
year student OK, work
study mandatory. $6-$9.

Call 545-8422

UNow Open! \

Hlllj|vHHffl

FIRST

101BMadison Monday Saturday 1Oam Bpm
Sunday 12 B pm

822-8490

Study Japanesethis Summer!I
Intensivesix-week program atLewis Adark
Collecc inPortland, Oiegca July18-Aug27.
S&idy Japanese lang. (alllevels)A culture
coonesineconomics,literature and history.
Earn8 lem.hn (12qtr.on) while living,and
studying with Japanese students. Outdoor
wilderness nipincluded. Prior language study

acquire* Scholarship^"^!.!

Make up to $2,000-M.ooo*/mo teaching
basic conversational English abroad.
Japan, Taiwan, & S. Korea. Many
other
employersprovide room &board ♥
benefits. No teaching background or
info,
call:
Asian languages required! For
(206)

632-1146 tit.J6oBll

If^wrfm■'^BaTTY^M
MaC^kjEii

ilml

Students Needed!

""

~~~^~

necessary. For more info, call:

(206) 634-0468 ext. C60812
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Blackhappy rocks Campion Hallon Valentine's Day
James Figueroa

Staffßeporter

I

Blackhappy washere,theyplayed,
d they willsoonbe history.
Theeight-memberband,whichhas
played at Quadstock the past two
years,heldone oftheirfinal concerts
atSeattle Univcrsity'sCampionBallTuesdaynight,rocking thehouse
withacollection oftheirbest music.
"They're good live," said Will
Finlayson, one of themany people
whoenjoyed the show. "I wish they

room

wouldstay together."

Alas,Blackhappy'slast show will
beFeb. 25. After that, the group will
split inhalf.Lead singerandguitarist
Paul Hemmenway,his brotherMark
guitarist GregHjort,andperisionist Jim Bruce will comprise
the new, harder-edged Blackhappy

reincarnation.TromboneplayerMike
Hasseries will form
— his own group.
Andtheotherthree tromboneplayer
JayCarkhuff, drummerScottJessick

going tobehalf-live,half-unreleased."
ASSU Activities Vice President
George Theo saidhe feels lucky to
have had Blackhappyplay here for
onelast time,especially considering
the timehe had toget them.
"Ittookadayandahalf,"Theosaid
of the normally long and arduous
process toorganize alarge activity.
"This was kind of a spur of the moment throw together."
Precedingthemainattraction was
Stu, the second place winner in last
month's Battle of theBands. They
drewamoderate crowdandgarnered
comparisonstoSmashingPumpkins.
"Ithoughtthey were superb,"said
KristyBormann,oneof thosepeople
whoarrivedearly toseethefirstband.
According to most conceit goers,
Blackhappy rockedthe CampionBallroom withtheir arrayofinstruments at a special Valentine'sDay concert.
tneonlydetracuontotheshowseerned
—
to be alack of amenities that were
cancome backhere andplay."
and saxophonist Daryl Elmore do aboutthe future."
during the Battle of the
to
to
enjoyed
trying
cling
Bruce
still
available
the
future.
added
that
theband
For
those
fans
any
plans
not have
clear
for
'It's going to haveall the catchier beinghere,andSUhadagoodcrowd.
the past, Hemmenway said theband Bands.
Concert-goer Jim Rudd said, "A
elements," Paul Hemmenwaysaidof "Ididn't expect there to bethat many willreleaseaposthumous album titled
May.
"It's beer garden wouldhavebeennice."
hisnew project. "We'reprettyexcited people,"he said."Ihopethe newband "TheLastPolka"inAprilor

Campus club unites African-American engineers
interfere with the group's seemingly
infinite resources ofmotivation. The
weeklystudy sessions held atSU are
paying off.
According to Brewer and Tozin,
mostof the students whoattendhave
improved their grades and fewer are

MARIANNE ONSRUD
Staffßeporter

We've all beenthere.The handsof
the alarmclockarcmoving faster than
your mind. Your tiredeyes feel too
small to absorb an incomprehesible
combination of wordsand symbolsin
the wee hours of the morning. You
read thechapteronemoretime,butyou
might just as wellhaveread aforeign
language or listened toC-SPAN. You
don't remember a word of what you
just read. Unconsciously, yourbrain
yields to the thought of giving up,
droppingoutofschoolor atleastchanging majors. How importantis education anyway, and whocares?
Andike Longcares.
Sheknows whatitisliketostruggle
with difficult classesand whatit'slike

tofeel discouraged,frustratedandalienated.SheisayoungAfrican-American
womanwithinitiative,energyand empathy forfellowblack students whoare
tempted togiveup.
Threeyears ago,after recognizing
that many black students in engineeringandscience weredroppingout,she
founded the first Seattle University
ChapteroftheNationalAssociationof
Black Engineers
Whenthefrustration levelreachesa
high, some quickly throw in thetowel
andmove fromtheEngineeringßuildingand science to the Administration
Building and the arts. Others completely dropout ofschool.This observation bothered her. The number of
African-American studentsenrolledin
Seattle University's school of engineeringand science could already be
counted on one hand and they were

.

droppingout
"I saw a problem and wanted to
contribute in any way Icould," she
said.
Today,threeyearsand15members
later, the SU chapter of NABE has

droppingout.
"We just saved someone the other
night," saida proudTozin, a regular
tutor ontheThursday night study sessions. His eyes sparkle with excitement ashetalksabout the student who
wanted to give up, but changed his

__

_

mind afterreceivinga doseofencouragementfrom thegroup.
Retention rateisnot the onlyissuein
NABE'slocalagenda.They alsofocus
onthe future.
Once amonth,theSU chapterholds
meeting
a
to which they inviteblack

.. AMY O'LEARY
. / ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR
Members of NAbh. from left to right: brent Brewer, AaeniKe Long,
Wallace Marks, Tonya Sweezer,Simon Yandila.
r»

years just to get help," he confessed.
Breweradded thatmostblackstudents
in the field of technology are starved
for supportandmotivation.

r%

A

J

11.

W

attendingherfirst NABEnationalcon-

[

Buy one slice
of pepperoni

Jofw!s3foronly

PliP

Department.
In spite of the friendly and professional atmosphere, NABE members
are concerned that the name of the

organizationmightcommunicate separatism and therefore prevent people
from attending.Even African-Americansare sometimesintimidated by the
nameBrewer said,but explained that
meetingsand studysessions"are open
toanyone who wantsto come."
These dedicated students just want
todefeatharmful stereotypes,helpstudents whosuffer fromthemandshare
their love forscience.

ference.

"Just tobesurrounded bythousands
of science and engineering students
"It'shardbeingtheonlyblack guyin whowereallblack wasveryencouragtheclass,"agreedSabriTozin,asopho- ing," she said.
And encouragement is one of
moreincivilengineeringatSU.'People
NABE's
many goals. They wish to
aretrulysurprisediflgetanA,"hesaid.
"It's almost as if they expect me to motivate African-American students
fail." The constant stereotyping from to seek degrees in engineering and
other classmates andthelack ofAfri- science as well as stimulate and decan American students in the field velop thier interestin technology.
Because theseconferences contribmakes it harder for black students to
asenseofbelonging,Lonehopes
uteto
drop
out.
find support and easier to
daytheSUchapterwillbeable
workshops,
thatone
NABE,
its
Which is why
way out ofthefinancial ditch
to
its
dig
so
imseminars and conferences are
in,andsend theirown
they
are
buried
I
t'sasourceofinstantsupport.
portant.
to
nationalconferences.
representatives
8,000
members
With more than
nationwide,it is thelargest studentman- But,asof today,thechapterispoor and
struggling,yet optimistic.
agedorganization inthe country.
However,financial troubles donot
Lonefoundedthelocalchapterafter

J

professionals from the community to
share their experiences,give advice
and initiate networking with thestudents.Previous visitorshaveincluded
representatives from Microsoft, US
West,GTEand theCity'sEngineering

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
BUTLER

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

J

j
j

i

$-95!

UNIVERSITY

mobilized an intelligent, successful,
motivating groupofstudents whoare
more than willing to sacrifice "Mad
Dine in or takeout only.Expires2/22/95. |
About You,"Friends" and"Seinfeld" |
every Thursdaynight inorder tohelp
Open 7 days
(206) 322-7447
their peers.
1314 Madison St.
for your enjoyment !
"Wearehere tobuild afirmfounda&
10-9 M-F
(between
Summit
tionand tohelpstudentsstick with the
I
1
11-9 Sat-Sun
Boylston)
Seattle98
04
NABEsecretary
program," said
Brent
L--------------------J
Brewer. "It took me more than two

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND
Fully integrated study at British, Irish,
New Zealand and Australian universities

"
FALL OR
SPRING SEMESTER FULL YEAR
"
"

INSTEP SUMMERPROGRAM INTERNSHIPS
Study Abroad Information Session
Representative: Carol Carmody
Date: Wednesday, Feb. 22
Location: 12noon, Administration Building,
Rm. 208

For further information please contact: Your Study Abroad Office on campus
or the Institute for Study Abroad. Butler University. -4600 Sunset Avenue.
Indianapolis. IN 46208. Tel: 317/283-9336 or 1/800-368-6852 Ext. 9336
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Buying a new computer is like buying a new car

DAVID DENNIS
Spec-TechEditor

t

It makes no sense to buy a machine thatcan'tdo what you want.
Shoppingfor acomputer doesn' t
have to be scary or intimidating.
Ask a friend whoowns acomputer
to go with you. Or, look at it like

Thereare manyquestions toconler when looking for anew pernal computer.
There are certainly no lack of
choices in the marketplace today. buying a car — there are certainly
What, then, should someone be some baddealers,but thereare also
looking for?
goodones. Partofa goodcomputer
Rather than list off XYZ Com- purchase is finding a good dealer.
iter available from AAA SuperTheextraeffort nowwill savea lot
systems, Inc., let's look at why ofheadaches later.
someonereally wants toget a comDealers tend to specialize inone
make, like Macintosh. Some deputer in the first place.
Myfirst questionfor prospective serve more than one, butbe aware
buyers is always, "What do you that manydealers prefer to sellone

R

want to do with the computer?"
Figureout what youneedinterms
ofsoftware, or whatyou want todo
with the computer. Parting with

over$ 1,000 deserves a littlereflective thought. Ifind that a fine

microbrew aids in this reflective
process,but yourresults may vary.
papersis acommon need,
most people will buy a computer for more thanjust that. Make
a list of the reasons you need a
computer. Include "playing that
DOOM game faster than anyone"

rriting

if that is what you want.

brand over theother.
There are threemain varieties of
personal computer on the market

almost get a guaranteethat everything will "plug in and go."
Macintoshmakes it asellingpoint
toclaim that anyone can get out a
Mac and have it running in a few
minutes.
With the Windows world,things
are moving in that direction, but
aren't there yet. Difficulties can
occur when settingup printers or
CD-ROMs (moreaboutthose ina
minute). If you do choose Windows,the possibility is greaterthat
you'll need someone not only to
set up, or "configure", your system,but to makelittle changesto it
later.
The IBM is somewhere in the
middle. Their claim is that they
are Windows-compatible, likethe
Microsoft computers, but easy to
use, like the Macintosh.
Thetrade-offis cost. Macintosh
willalmost alwayscost a littlebit

more than Windows computers,
especially at thelower end of the
scale. Many feel theMacintosh is
more elegant, easier to use. Windows computers can save you
money. Perhaps the most important consideration is whether the
dealer will meet your needs after
the sale.

Sohow do youknow ifa dealer
willmeet yourneeds?

Thebest answeris simply to go
to the dealerand seehow they are.
Ask to see the software you're

interested inactually runningona
computer. Like any other expen-

sive purchase, take the computer
While thatcovers the basics and
and the dealership out for a test- willhopefully get youstarted,here's
drive.
some specific things to have in
Establishaconversation,andsee mind.
how the store treats aprospective
As reportedin the Seattle Times,
you'll
buyer. This is the store that
peoplereturn CD-ROMs tothestore
be coming to withquestions after at a rate ofalmost 40 percent. That
thepurchase, soabitof aninvest- is truly amazing, and speaks volment on your part before buying umes about the levelof frustration
can pay off in major frustrations peoplearehaving withgettingthem
avoidedlater.
to work.Soif a CD-ROM is part of
your
plans, be certain to make sure
Ask the dealer about service
policy andwhat you'11beexpected about the store's returnpolicy and
topay for. Do they charge for all servicepolicy.
Laserprintershavebecomecheap
calls for help, or are they like the
Spectatorandanswerquestions for to purchase, but be sure to ask how
free? Itis important toask now, so much replacement cartridges are
you're not surprised and disap- and how many pagesyou get with
pointedlater.
one. They won't always know exHere's another way that having actly,butit's nicetohavea ballpark
a friend with a computer can be figure. Cartridgesoften cost more
helpful. Getaholdofacopy of the than $100 each.
biggest spreadsheet file, the bigIf you consider buying by mail
gest document,or themost intense order to save a few hundred, you
fractal artwork you can. Bonus might loseoutinthelongrun. That's
points ifthe fileis something that because whiledealers willhelp anytakes too long to run on your one, there is a tendency to favor
friend's computer. Askyourfriend repeat customers, or the people
for a floppy disk copy of the file they've sold computers to originally. At the very least, Iwould
that always runs too slow.
Then, ask the dealer to see the recommend asking adealer first if
computer you'reconsideringpro- you can get service there, and be
cesses that same disk and file.
confident of the reply, beforebuythe
ing
The idea is to "max out"
a computer by mail order to
computer you're interested in. savesome money.
While you're watching it crank
Whichever computer you decide
out thatnumbers table, think about toget, here's hoping that your own
whatit wouldbelike to watch this, needs aremet,and your frustrations
daily, for the next three to five kept to a minimum. If you have
morespecific questions,please feel
years.
free to e-mailme at "spec-tech."

today. There's Macintosh, by
Apple;aMicrosoftWindows computer,madeby almostanyone, and

an IBM machine, running a new
system calledOS-2. IBM used to

be in partnership withMicrosoft
Windows, but has since come out

withOS-2.

Essentially, the trade-off with
Windows and Macintosh is how
easy it is to set up versus how expensiveitis.WithMacintosh.you'll

a
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Quilt bringsAIDSAwareness to campus
way and weighs 3 1 tons

JENNIFER PANTLEO
Staff Reporter
As

part

of AIDS Awareness

Week, a quiltmade by the families

A San Francisco activist, Cleve
Jones, got the idea for the quilt
when he participated in a candlelight march in rememberance of

Harvey Milk,who wasmurdered in

to all the statistics of deaths from
AIDSand givespeople achance to
reflect on those who died," said
Keith Kunkel, who monitored the
quilt whileit was shown at SU.
Kunkel hadmade apanel honoring his partner for the quilt, who
had died of AIDS.He now volun-

and friendsofAIDSvictims was on 1978.Milk was the firstopenlygay
display in the Pigott AtriumMonmember on the board of superviday and Tuesday.
teers his time to
Someofthe panels
travel withthe quilt
had photographs of
as
a resource for
those whohave died,
public schools.
as well as signatures
"There needs to
and poems by the
awareness.
bemore
loved ones who
This virus doesn't
sewedthe patches tojudge its victims,"
gether.
Kunkel said. "It's
The 16 panels discausedbybehavior,
played in Pigott are
not a lifestyle.It is
made of bright colKunkel,
Keith
at the
not a gay disease or
volunteer
ored silk and satin
a
white male disChapter
project
Seattle
NAMES
decorated with teddy
ease."
bears,favorite memoAs a reminderof
ries and the victims'
this, one panel dedatesofbirth and death
sorsin San Francisco
scribed in a book, "The Quilt," by
The quilt started with40 panels
Ruskin, tellsthe story of a
Jones
watched
people
place
Cindy
As
inthe spring of1987 and was shown
cards on the SanFrancisco Federal mother who contracted HIV
for the first time at the San Fran- Buildingwith the namesof Ameri- throughataintedbloodtransfusion,
cisco Lesbian and Gay Freedom cans stricken down by the disease, and passedit to her husbandand
on
DayParade.Itnowcovers thelength
Jones wasremindedof apatchwork
infantson.
of10 football fields withouta walkquilt. He organized sewing bees
All the panels will be joined toand had friends create a quilt as a gether to be shown every election
memorial.It wascalledtheNAMES year on the mall in Washington,
project. Thequilt wasdisplayedon D.C.Thenextshowing of theentire
the mall in Washington, D.C. in quilt is scheduled for Columbus
Day in 1996.
1987 and1989.
Pieces of the quilt are taken to
If pcopleareinterestedin finding
many different states, including out how to create a panel for someNew York, New Jersey, Texas, one they have lost to AIDS and
California to be put on display at making it a part of the quilt, they
schools and community centers.
can contact the Seattle Chapter of
"Thequiltgivesnames and faces theNAMES project at 285-2880.

"There needs to be more
awareness. This virus
doesn't judge
" its
victims.
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Editorial

Politics need to be coherent
Does tuition go up? Yup. and consistent
There are some things thatcannot be avoided:death,
taxesandtuitionhikes. Yes, tuition at SUis risingagain.
Tuition will be raised 6.32 percent,from $285 to$303
per credit hour, for the 1995-96 school year. Ithasincreased
109.56 percent in thelast 10 years,rising faster than the rate of

inflationandincreases in family income. Astronomical
tuitionhikesare the norm in highereducation.
According tothe HigherEducationCoordinatingBoard,
family income has not keptpaced withtuition hikes; the
difference hasbeenmadeupin financial-aidprograms based
heavily on loans. However,studentscanaccrue only so
much debtbefore they wonderif attending aprivate institution is worthit. Oneconsequence isthe new breedofstudents
whoneedto work more while they attend school,often times
at the cost of sacrificing the educational,process. Professors
increasingly facethefrustrationsof teaching capable,promising studentssimply tootired orbusy to study at the collegiate
level because they must work topay ballooningbills.
Considering that SUderives 85 percentofits operating
revenue from tuitionand fees,it cannot afford toalienate
studentsbecauseofescalatingcosts. Although SUhas a
program to bring in grant and scholarship money,theeffort
needs to become more focusedandambitious. The "21st
century campaign," with agoal of $55 million,exemplifies
the projects SUis capable of achieving. Itis meant to cover
such things as endowments,establishmentof faculty chairs,
maintaining Jesuit identity and new buildings. Now, SU
must use thoseinnovative powers to raise fundsthat would go
directly toward keeping tuition affordable.

The Republicans support the
backward philosophy in
American politics. The philosophy ofgovernmental non-interference in the area of economics and the marketplace ultimately undermines all other
strategies they have forpromoting a well-ordered society.
Republicans champion the
philosophies of John Locke,
Thomas Hobbes and Adam
Smith. Smith, for instance,
wrote in "The Wealth of Nations" that the natural laws of
the market are competition and
self-interest. If these laws are
allowed to operate freely, the
'invisible hand' of the market
would create a society of harmonious industrial capitalism.
"It is the great multiplication
of the productions of all the
different arts,as a consequence
of the division of labor, which
occasions, in a well governed
society, that universal wealth
extends itself to the lowest
ranks of the people." This traditional laissez-faire,or "hands
off approach to governmentis
what Republicans
most

are all about.

students.
TheSpectator Editorial Boardconsists ofJennifer Kampsula,
Jerome Pionk and Phan Tran. Signed commentaries and
cartoonsreflect theopinionsof the authorsandnotnecessarily
thoseof the Spectator,thatof Seattle Universityorits student
body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor.Letters should
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures, addressesand telephonenumbers for verification
during daytime hours. Thedeadline for letters is Mondayat
5 p.m. Allletters aresubject to editing,andbecome property
of ihe Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal
service to:The Spectator, Seattle University, Broadway and
Madison, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
Spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Guest Columnist

nomic matters. For Democrats
governmentintervention in economics and general American
welfare is a must but morality
and government mixlike oil and
water.

Both parties have a partial
sensitivity toward what real
politics is about. Republicans
are correct to want a sound
moral code to guide our country. Yet their political objectives disgrace the notion of a
sociologically interconnected
moralphilosophy.
By overemphasizing the importance of the market, which
places individual objectives
above the social concern, they

_,^__

However, the

Republican party
has not incorporated the laissez-

faire principles of
government into

SUshouldbeat theforefront of acampaign toincrease
financial-aid throughlegislative routes. Ifthisdoesnot work,
SUmust taketheinitiative tocreate novel ways to raise
money to aidstudents. Making tuition affordable may not be
as appealing as raising money fornew buildings,but itis
necessary to keep tuition costs at a manageable level for

BRIAN
ROACH

many social areas. While it intends to keep government out ofthe

scribing man as essentially perpetuatedby his own self interest,labeling society as nothing
more than a contract by which
we all agree not to interfere
with one another's interests.

This may behow we Americans
act, but only becausewe bought
into a theory that has dictated
and directed American social
reality since the founding of
the republic.
Unlike Locke may have believed,society has merit apart

from any contractual arrangeSociety stands above
man's private interests. Individual satisfactions are not our
most important ends, social improvement is.This cannot come
as a result of any process like
the market model society, it
must be its endeavor.
A total incorporation of a
market-basedtheoryof government does not aspire to or direct its attention toward a social end. Rather, it makes individual success its only guide; a
guide whichoften simplymeans
monetary success of the average American.
If we agree that a
sound system of politics should focus primarily on an improvment.

If a respectable society is what
is important, even in a land like
ours in whichit seems often too
large to handle, the individual
must come second, and the
welfare of the people at large is
whatneeds to be first.

areas of taxes,
prowelfare
grams, endowments for the arts
and public broadcasting, it has
maintained
a
strong "hands all over" posi
tion in the areas of free-speech
and proselytizing Christian val
ues.

Inareas of money the Republicans want practical libertarianism; inareas of morality they
tend towardgovernmental monopoly.
The philosophical inconsistencies in American politics extend into the Democratic party
as well, but to a lesser extent.
For them, government is typically a good thing. Democrats
want government involved in
most areas of American society. They want more social
welfare, taxes for the rich to
help the poor, and more governmental regulation of business. Yet, at the same time,
government for them has no
business flirting with censorship, no business promoting
Christianvalues in schools, and
nobusiness espousing one type
ofmoral position overanother.
They are both guilty of the
same type of inconsistencies.

For the Republicans, government means everythinginareas
of morality but nothingin eco-

have lost any means of mending an increasingly moral-less
society. By punctuating eco-

nomic self interests,the Republicans havemade the least important the most important.
Therefore, the Democrats
have their philosophy more
properly in line than the Republicans. This is exclusively
because they possess the only
redeeming factor present in
American politics today; the
Democrats place more emphasis on the social aspect of
American society and American politics. They realize that
the marketis a political necessity, but that a social philosophy must be its guide.
As Aristotle said, man is a
political animal, social by nature. And as many since have
claimed, the Classical Liberal
interpretation of man's nature,
which is most predominant in
Republican market-driven poli-

ing

social atmomust reconsiderthe direction

sphere, we

our country has been
heading. Where the

Democrats have it
right, apart from
many areas that definitely need reshaping, is in their view
that society andcommunity are of fundamental importance,
even if it means for
some, giving up a littleof what
they fairly and honestly deserve. If a respectable society
is what is important, evenin a
land like ours in whichit seems
often too large to handle, the
individual must come second,
and the welfare of the people at
large is what needs to be first.
Articulating a coherent and
consistent philosophy is of first
priority. Butif we start by misinterpreting what man isessentially all about, like individualist market policies have done,
we can never hope to achieve
positive long term results. Any
politics of this sort is a mad
attempt to proceed backwards,
running down the escalator that
only goes up.
The most orderly fashion to

approach these political endeavors is to start from the root
of the problem, at the philosophical level,and ride the escalator up in the way it was

tics, is just not accurate enough
to base a whole system of politics on.
John Locke, the father of what

plainly designed to operate.

became American political ideology, was not precise in de-

Brian Roachisa juniormajoring
inphilosophy.
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Bogus beauty:
In these troubledtimesitis gratifyingand

TEODORO
Spectator Columnist

women inMedieval Europe would have to
jump throughbeautypageanthoops toprove
that they deserve prestige and money for
education; today the practice is not only
anachronistic, it's insulting to women and
menalike.
We send the wrongmessages to young

American girls when wecall a beautypageant caricature Miss America While pageant organizers use euphemisms like "talent," "poise," and"personality,"the images
flashed across national TV make themessage loud and clear: the ideal American
womanissmiley,glamorous, and thin. That
contestantsarerequiredto answerquestions
and/or write essays is dubious consolation
at best; we have yet to see an unattractive
Miss Anything. A 1988 Playboy study
reportedthatMiss Americacontestantsfrom
1970-1987 were all 13-19 percent below
normal body weight. Pageant contestants
There is, in fact, only one criterion: rat
agonize over their weight, their make-up, catching.
and their walk.
When the pageant begins, each young ManuelP. Teodoro isa senior majoringin
pageants"
A "cult of
of sorts has arisen woman'sfamily and friendsbegintohuntthe politicalscience.

.

—

PresidentClintonhasnominated
Dr.VinceFostertoreplaceJoycelyn
Elders as U.S. Surgeon General.
Dr.Foster's nomination faces opposition from Democrats and Republicans alike. Reportedly,hehas
Spectator Columnist
performed 39 abortions as well as
hysterectomies
numerous
on retarded women. Pro-life advocates
areparticularly alarmed that hesits
onPlanned Parenthood's board.
people. SoItried todo goodthings
But Ido not want to focuson Dr. for others. Surprisingly enough,I
Foster. InsteadIwould like to tell felt really happy helping people
wouldlike whomIhadbeen competing with
you why Iampro-life.I
toshare withyoumyphilosophy of
hope to
for years.One day,in fact,I
life. Ifyou neverreadanother one marry a woman who willallow me
of my columns,I
ask you at leastto to do goodthings for her.

Jim
QUIGG

considerwhyIwritewhatyouread.
Definitions are the first step in

When Iwas young, all Icared

about was gaining pleasure and
avoidingpain. When my stomach
was full,andI
had myfavorite toy,
Ifelt satisfied.Butthenpuberty hit
me, andeverythingchanged.
Suddenly, Inoticed that other
kids were watching me. Istarted
looking for happiness through acceptance frommy friends. Inhigh
comparedmyself to everyschoolI
one.Iwas happy whenIbeat Eric
on the football field or earned a
higher score on the science test
than Sarah. But winning at popularity contests did not satisfy me.
Worrying about myselfallof the
time prevented me from forming
positive relationships with other

overthe years. Little girlsbarelyoldenough nasty rodents. At theend of a designated
to walk are now trussed into satin and lace, period of time, the young lady whose ratmade to sing Whitney Houston songs and hunting coalition has bagged the most vertwirl batons, and pranced out before judges min is namedMiss Kabacan (or whatever
in full make-up. Entire families tour the village she happens to call home). A woncountry in search of the next beauty pag- derful time is had by all, and, while the
eant the one that will bring their little girl winner is pleased and flattered, the runnersup rest assured that their failure was not due
or teen or young woman fame.
Surely there must be better ways to apply to personalshortcomings or anatomical inthese enormous resources to women's edu- correctness. Miss Rat-catcher is not necescation. There shouldstill beaMiss America sarily the richest,best-dressed, or prettiest
scholarship,but it shouldbe onebased on a woman; every young lady has an equal
more sensible and respectful standard of chance at the coveted title. Best ofall, the
American womanhood. Miss Americashould Ilocano beauty pageantis a wonderful ecobe a bright, ambitious, articulate, and com- nomic public health tool, since rat populapassionate woman; her physique, swimsuit, tions fall significantly following the event.
Really. I'mnot making this up
shoes, and evening gown should be irrelevant. Awarding a scholarship to a woman
Were we to adopt theIlocano model, we
according to these new criteria would be an Americans, with our 250 million-strong
population and modern technology, could
honor, not a disgrace, to our country.
Wemight also dowell to follow themodel wipe out ratsaltogether! We couldgivehalf
of the Ilocano people of the Philippines. credit formice andgophers,andextracredit
Among the agrarianIlocano, when a com- for lawyers. The"new"Miss Americapagmunity has troublewithrats (typicallyaround eantcouldbethe singlegreatestpublichealth
harvest time), the village holds a beauty programever initiatedin the US.
pageantunlike anything seenstateside.There
Best of all,Miss America would no longer
isno talent competition. Thereis no evening be a plastic paragon of womanhood, but a
gownrunway walk. Thereis no interviewor champion ofpublic health anddecency a
productionnumberorswimsuit competition. womanof whom wecould all be proud.

—

Iam pro-life because

anyintelligent discussion.Soletus
defineahuman being.Aristotlesaid
that a person will only do those
things which make him happy.
Therefore,if wecanagreeupon the
activitieswhichmakeapersontruly
happy, then wecan agreeupon the
true definition of a person. Ican
think of four different types of activities which makeme happy.

7

Pageants are not only anachronistic, they 're insulting

reassuring to see that the great institutions

of Americaremainintact: last week another
pageant crowned this year's Miss USA
Perky-perfect America before a television
audience ofmillions.
It is a strange ritual: each year, beautiful
young women, dressed in evening wear or
undressed in swimsuits with high-heels,
shoulders thrown unnaturally back, teeth
smeared with Vaseline, with hair sculpted
into monoliths, parade down a runway to
pop music, pause, smile, turn-turn-turn,
wave, trot upstage to a terraced set, sing "76
Trombones" in an uproarious production
number unseensinceCecilß.DeMille, then
strut one-by-onedownstage to answer an
innocuous question from a graying RatPack M.C. At the endof the evening, in a
brutally tense moment, the austerepanel of
judges (made up of flamboyantly-rouged
women who wish they were 20 again and a
handful ofmen whohate them) delivers up
the all-important envelope that will make
one lucky girl a star and 50 others jealous
also-rans.
You've come a long way, baby
That wecontinue to hold up saccharinecoated, anatomically-unlikely stereotypes
as "Miss Americas" (or Universe,or USA,
or Enumclaw, or whatever) is ample evidence that America has not outgrown the
need for feminism. One would expect that
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Ibelieve my life-

giving relationship
with God began the
moment Iwas

conceived.

...

ship withGod beganthe momentI
was conceived. In 1973 the Su-

preme Court was unsure when life
begins. So they guessed life does
not exist at conception. Does this
case soundfamiliar? Itshould.
In1857 the Supreme Court was
unsure whether that relationship

ever begins in black people. Because oftheiruncertainty, they decided toconsiderDredScott apiece
of property instead of a person.

Campus Comment

Compiledandphotographed by
AmySchmidt

Do you feel that the tuition increase planned
for next year will benefit the students?
"If theyincrease tuition, less
students willbe able to attend school
because it willbe too much for
them."
CuongDuong
Computer Science /Freshman

"I wouldnotmindpayinga tuitionhike
ifit went towardsupdating the library
and makingit so thatit's aresourceon
campus.That wouldbegreat so that we
as studentsdon'thave togoelsewhere
(forresearchmaterial)."

Why?

If you weredrivingdownBroadway and you saw something which
could be a person or a shadow,
would you keep driving? No, you
wouldassume aperson might be in
the street and you would stop.

Jen Gonyer-Donohue
English/ Junior(Transfer)

Based on that common sense,I
believe that from the moment of

conception Iposses my rights to
life, liberty, and the pursuit of a
lovingrelationship withGodfrom
the moment ofmy conception. No
oneelse owns my rights, I
do.
Furthermore, thoserights havea
hierarchy. Anyone'sright to life
takesprecedenceoveranyoneelse's
rights to freedom or happiness.
Hitler tried to breakthe rights hierarchy, and millions of Jews, gypsies andhomosexuals died.
I
am pro-life because Idefine a
person as a person from the momentof conception.Ivalueasinglecell embryo' sright to lifeover anyoneelse'srights toliberty andhappiness. I
believe that to do otherwise wouldopen thePandora' s box

My wifeandIwillraise a family
andour love willgrow with every
unselfish act. But will that love
between us orour kids beenough?
Ido not think so.I
think that ifItry
toturn my wifeormy kids into my
ultimate source of happiness,Iwill
hurt themand feel unfulfilled.
The only One who can be there
forme every timeinany situation is to a secondholocaust.
God.Therefore, I
believe that God
is the only true source ofhappiness
for me. Ican define myself bymy Jim Quiggis a seniormajoringin
relationship with God. That rela- political science.Thiscolumn
tionship gives me life, and makes reflects the opinionsof the author
me a person.
and not necessarily those ofthe
I
believe my life-givingrelation- ASSU.

"Ithink thatif the tuitionis used
properly then we'llbeable to see a
difference, ifnot, then whoknows."
NathanO'Dell
Pre-Major/Freshman

"Ithink the projectedincrease in
tuition has moredisadvantagesthan
advantages.Many students are
currently struggling and with the
threatof national financialaid cuts,
tuition costs need to remainas
affordableas possible."
AnnCummins
English /Junior

"Idon't feel thatthe tuition
increase willbenefit the students
of SUbecause Ifeel like, having
workedin fundraising for the
school, SUhas enoughresources
tonot have to do that."
AnnaBrenner
English /Senior

A.S.S.U. Page
"I spent four years prostrate to the highei
mind got my paper and Iwas free"

For the Record
Jim Quigg thanks Beth
and AnalizaTubal for their
hard work on the Clubs
Carnival. Thanks to
Michael and Monza for
their input on the new program to convert renovated
bus stations into campus
rest stops.

The ASSU newsletter
has been sent out to students. This is meant to inform everyone of some of
the projects that ASSU is
working on.
Angel Alvarado has
scheduled a Graduate
ConstituencyBoard meeting this Saturday, Feb. 25,
9- 11 a.m. in the Stimson
Room. Anyone interested
please call Angel at 2966050.
ASSU would like to
thank everyone who par-

ticipated in thewinterquarter workshop.All theclubs
in attendance received
valuable information they
can use for organizing
there clubs and planning

Midnight Masquerade
"Shaft Yoot Roomma te Daece"
Come to the dance that everyone is talking about. Saturday, Feb. 18, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m., $10 single and $15
couple in the Pigott Atrium. Don't miss it.
Lip-sync Sign Ups
The final lip-sync of the year will be held
Saturday March 4, 8 p.m. in Campion Ballroom.
Sign up at the ASSU activities office.

events,

Thanks to everyone who
went to the Calcutta club
SlideShowslast week.The
club did a wonderful job
presenting their experience.
Kudos and Brownie
points goes out to the
ASSUActivitiesofficeand
Activates committee for
putting on a black Valentine show with Black
Happy last Tuesday in the
Campion Ballroom. Also
thanksto BlackHappy and
Stu for their once in a lifetime performance,

Fun for the whole family, Clubs Carnival
hosted by your favorite local clubs and ASSU. Feb.
25. Call Jim at 220-8148 for more information. Clubs
interested in participating should also call.

Criminal Jestice Career Fair
Ttarsd&y Feb. 16, 6- 8 p.m. impjpeir CMefr&ik
Participants will include:

Open Cabinet Meeting
Thursday, Feb. 16, Student Union
"F.8.1.
205. Open to all. Issues include
intercollegiate activities, women issues "U.S. Customs
"Probation/Parole
and master plan.
Students voice your opinion about
Financial Aid. ASSU will have a booth
at lunch on Thursday, Feb. 23 to
write letters to the US government concerning Financial Aid. Stationary and
stamps provided by us.
Senior Night At the Attic Tavern,

Friday Feb. 17, 9 p.m., Bring your
I.D. 21 and over. Sponsored by
Senior Class Committee

»U.S. Marshals
»Dept. of Corrections
AFIS Fingerprinting
#

"Juvenile Justice
Office
*Refreshments will be served and T-shirt willbe available for purchase.

On Wednesday, Feb. 22, Psi Chi will be sponsoring
Dr. George Miritsiakis, speaking on getting into psychology graduate school. This lecture will be held in
Casey 517 from noon to 1 p.m.
Application Available for the Calcutta Experience
Stop by the Volunteer Center and pick up an application to spend fall quarter in Calcutta India. The applications are due by March 10.

Omicron-Psi, NonTraditionalHonor Society. New members drive. Pick up application at the Campus Assistance
Center, Feb. 1through the Feb. 30. Open to all non-traditional students. Date has been extended.

.

MarksmaesMp C liib

Winter Schedule
Feb. 16, March 2, March 16. We
Jammin Jesuit News
1 leave from Xavier Hall at 2: 15 and
" i-u n
"
return to SU after dark. We do ari
r^w i*
a
n
on *v
Challenge!ir>
Take
the Chieftain
Residence
hall floors will
chery, trap, skeet, rifle and pistol,
compete against each other and off-campus student teams in
wacky games at halftime, six people per team. Free T-shirts No experience necessary. Improve
your skills of concentration and
to winning participants. Teams get a free Pizza. Contact
Merritt or Joe, 296-5015 for more information.
learn to shoot! For more informaNotice
tion call Alice Friest at 527-4720 of
i
Tonight, Pro-Life meeting in the Chieftain at 6:00 p.m.
Dr Andrew Tadie at 296-4520.

1

1

L,,fl

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Film, Flicks and Movie Picks
Don't waste your time or money, check out the A&E Movie reviews

A reallook at unusual friendships
"Strawberry and Chocolate"

featuring Vladimir Cruz,FranciscoGatomo, JorgePemigoria
andMirtaIbarra. Writer/Director:
TomasGutierrezAlea
Rated "R"

KATY KOENEN
Movie Critic
"The best is not to beshocked by
anythingand to sip from every cup."
So saysDiego, thegay intellectual of
Tomas Gutierrez Alea's "Strawberry
andChocolate."
He'sgot apoint
Set in Havana,1979, "Strawberry
and Chocolate" is the story of David
(VladimirCruz), amemberofCuba's
CommunistYouthLeague.Asthefilm
opens, David brings his girlfriend,
Vivian,toacheapmotelfor theexpress
purpose of consummatingtheirrelationship.Vivian,however,isreluctant.
She claimsthat if Davidreally loved
her, he would have afforded anicer
hotel. She becomes weepy,claiming
that, in fact, Daviddoesn'tloveher at
all.She accuseshimof merely tryingto
useher for sex.
Troubledbutsincere,Davidpullsup
his pants and promises to prove his
loveby not touchingheruntil they are
marriedand in a five-star hotel. The

scene is of the wedding, only
Vivianis marryingsomeone else.
Nursingabroken heart,Davidwanders to a nearby cafe and consoles
himselfwith icecream— chocolate.
Before long,theaffected andeffeminateDiego(JorgePemigoria)andGermanarrive onthescene,talking toeach
otherabout howcute Davidis.
Withoutanyado,Diegogetshisown
—
—
cup of ice cream strawberry and
invites himself to sit at David's table.
He proceeds to flirt hard, pulling a
mock "91/2 Weeks" sexy-food-consumption number, much to David's
next

embarrassment.

Inaddition tobeinga flirt,however,
Diego is anartist and an intellectual,
andhe temptsDavidback to his apartment withapromiseto lendhimmagazinesand books, suchas Time,andthe
poetry ofJohn Donne, whichare not
sanctionedby theYouthLeague.Hesitantbut intrigued,Davidisshockedby
almost everythingin Diego's apartment,andheis constantly nervous that

Diego will try to get himinto bed.
Following his first visit,Davidimmediately reportstoMiguel (Francisco
Gatomo),his league-memberroommate at the university, that he was
picked up by a "subversive faggot,"
and Miguel convinces David that he
shouldpretendtobefriends withDiego

so that they can getenough informa-

tiononhim toreporthim totheauthorities.
Before long, however,DavidrealizesthatDiegoisn'tthequeer,capitalistdevilhefirst thought,butasensitive
and thoughtfulman whohappensto be
gay. Their friendship flourishes as
'
Davidrealizes thathomosexualityisn t
contagiousandthatevenamemberof
the Youth Leaguecanbe tolerant.
DavidandDiegobeginhangingout

withDiego'swackyneighbor,Nancy
(MirtaIbarra)andtheir relationshipis

cemented when they rescue Nancy
from the most recent of suicide attempts.

Although Iwas nervous that the
director might have given in to the
temptation of drawing wild caricaturesofboththe communists and the
gayartists trying tosurviveinanintolerant environment, Ineedn't have
worried.Thomas Gutierrez Aleahas
deftlyconstructedathoughtful,sensitive and charming accountof friendshipandtoleranceinanuncaringworld.
Itisclear why thisfilmhas already won
awardsattheBerlinInternational Film
FestivalandtheLatin AmericanFilm
FestivalinHavana

NowonderthisistheofficialCuban
entry forthe Academyawardfor Best

ForeignLanguageFilm.

"Nobody's Fool" a worthwhile see
COME ONE, COME ALL!
to the 1005

"Nobody'sFool" featuring
Paul Newman, Jessica Tandy,
Melanie Griffith and Bruce
Willis. Directedby: Robert
Benton
Rated "PG"

MICHELL MOUTON
ArtsandEntertainment Editor
Based on the recently published
novelbyRichardRusso, "Nobody's
Fool"is filled with wonderfullycolorful characters.
The film offers a moving story
with an irresistible cast. Paul
Newman gives a wonderful performance as Sully, a down,but not yet
out,60-year-oldhandyman.

FEBRUARY 24TH
4-9PM
Student Union Building-All 3 Floors!

***We also need artists willing to display artwork
or perform!***
Want to participate?
Any questions?
Call Lynn, Greg, or Joe at 296-2525.

In the final performance of her
distinguished career,Jessica Tandy
adds a moving, graceful note to
"Nobody'sFool"asNewmans aginglandlady andformereighth-grade
teacher.
The story is set in a struggling
town whereSully, with no steady
work,noloveandnomoney,tries to
rise aboveit all.But with a support
system which consists of an estranged,dysfunctional family,acretin for abest friend, and a mangled
kneecap that refuses to heal, his
chances areslim.Sully'sacrid sense
of humor enables him to laugh
through60 yearsofdead-endliving,
andNewman plays it well.
Sully finally getsachance toturn
things around and piece his world
and his family back together. But
mostoftheeccentric localsofNorth
Bathbet against him, including his
occasional employer,CarlRoebuck

Kerry Hayes/ Courtesy

of Paramount

pictures

PaulNewman starring asDonald Sullay in thefilm "Nobody's Fool"

Berly (Tandy) who helpsSully find
onelast glimmerofpotentialin him-

"Nobody's Fool" has great direction, powerful performances and a
wonderful story. This is a good film
I'msureit can findanaudience inthis

self.

ageoftheaction-orientedblockbuster

(Bruce Willis) andCarl'sfrustrated

wife(MelanieGriffith).But,it'sMiss
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Lady Chieftains can't shake February blues
Women's basketball losesfourth straight in league but holds on to fifth place
James Collins

The Vikings were carriedby an
unlikely hero through the first 20

Sports Editor

Just over two weeks ago, the
Seattle University women's
basketball team boasted a solid, if
notsterling, 3-3recordinthePacific
Northwest Athletic Conference.
Since that time, the LadyChieftains
havedroppedfour straightPNWAC
games,amassinga 1-4 record inthe
month of February. The past six
days brought home losses against
league rivals Lewis-Clark State on
FridayandWestern Washington last
night.
Even with the drought, however,
SU hasn't fallen in the league
standings. At 3-7 in the PNWAC
and 11-14 overall, the Lady
Chieftains are still in fifth place
with two games, a home contest
againstPuget Soundanda roaddate
against Central Washington,
remaining. Moving up in the
standings,though,is impossible: the
Chieftains nowtrail the fourth-place
team, LC State, by three games.
One ofSU'smajorhandicaps over
the past two weeks has been an
inability toproduceboth offensively
AMY O'LEARY / SPECTATOR
and defensively in the same game.
The Chieftains heldLCState to 50 JuniorpostAmyKuchan (center)flips upajump hook againstLCState on
points on Friday but scored just 43 Friday. Kuchan, the Chieftains' top scorer, isone thenation s leaders
of
themselves,thenfollowed thateffort in
fieldgoalpercentage.
by collecting 71 points against
Western Washington but allowing stars corralled. DarleneNyhoffand shots from the field. As ateam,SU
82.
Rosie Albertcombinedto score 20 had more turnovers (19) than field
was
against
SU'seffort
LCState
ofLC State's 30second-halfpoints. goals (18). Nyhoff led LC State
a slugfest of brutal proportions.
Neitherteamseemed willingorable
to score in the openingperiod, with
several empty possessions by both
teams spanning the gaps between
field goals. The Chieftains didn't
breakdouble figures untilaMalinda

Zampera field goal with 7:37
remaining, though that basket did
ignite'a quick run that putSU up by
five. TheWarriors' closedthe half
on an8-2 run,though,andled 20-19
at intermission.

In the secondhalf,LCState's top
guns stepped up offensively while
the Warrior defense kept the SU

minutes.GuardAllisonHull, whose
previouscareer-highinscoringwas

18 points, matched that totalin the
first half. Her trioof three-pointers
kept WWU in the game when the
Chieftains seemed ready to pull
away. A stanza thatfeatured seven
ties and 10 lead changes fittingly
ended in a 33-33 deadlock, with
SU's finalpointscomingrightbefore
the buzzer on a trey by Angie
Howells.

Hullstruck again fromdowntown
right out of the break, but Amy
Kuchananswered witha three-point
play to tie the score. After that,
Western slowly but steadily began
to dominate the pace of the game.
Center Gina Sampson and forward
Shannon Anderson controlled the
paint, pounding the boards and
scoringseemingly at will. The duo
combinedfor29points inthe second
half while the Vikings as a team
blazedaway at 63 percent from the
field.
Kuchan and Howells tried
mightily tokeeppace,but Western' s
effective useofall 12playersbegan
to wear on the Lady Chieftains.
Kuchanfouled out with2:30toplay,
and the ensuing free throw by
SampsonpushedWWU's leadback
up to 11points, thwarting SU'slast
rallyattempt.

Howells led SU with 18 points
while Kuchan finished with 13.
For the Chieftains, leading scorers with 18 points, whileAlbertturned Marriottfendedoff ahoundingtrio
Amy Kuchan and Stacia Marriott in astrongnight with14pointsand of Western point guards to collect
nine points and six assists while
could onlyamass 12points between 12rebounds.
them, successfully hemmed in by
Last n;ght,thedormantChieftain playing the entiregame.
the swarming Warriors.
offense seemed to rise from its
For the Vikings, Hullclosed out
A layup by Marriott gave SU a slumber. Unfortunately,SU could her career night with 24 points on
34-32 lead with 8:05 to play, but a notkeeppacewitha deepandathletic five-of-six shooting from beyond
10-0 LC State run over the next Western Washington team that the arc. Anderson had 22 points,
threeminutes provedtheChieftains' entered the gameranked 21 stin the while Sampson finished with 17
undoing. SU closed within five NAIA polls,falling 82-71.
pointsandagame-high 13rebounds.
TheLadyChieftains now take a
points on a three-pointer by Angie
TheLady Chieftainshaddropped
HowelIs withjust under twominutes a heart-breaking 72-69 decision in five-day break,hostingPugetSound
toplay,but thosewouldbethe Lady overtime at Western earlier in the next Tuesday fortheirhome finale.
season, and the first half of Game time is 7 p.m. SU's season
Chieftains' last points.
points
Wednesday's game showed the ends next Friday at Central
Marriott led SU with 10
Washington.
butconnectedononlyfourofher 15 same competitive balance.

PNWAC
STANDINGS
MEN
TEAM
CWU
LCSC
SFU
WWU
SU
UPS
SMC

W
7
6
5

5
3
2

2

WOMEN
TEAM W
WWU
8
SMC
7
SFU
7
LCSC
6
3
SU
UPS
1
CWU
0

L
1
2
3
4

L
2
2
2
4
7
7
8

Sound :

wants

a job ca

MEN
PLAYER
Pepper, CWU
Perteet, LCSC
Doyal.WWU
Droege, UPS
Johnson, CWU
Croft, WWU
Lang, SU

WOMEN
PLAYER
Carrillo, SMC
Albert, LCSC
Davis,UPS
Anderson, WWU
Sampson, WWU
Kuchan,SU

") wit^ your eve

find one. But if you're a nurs-

0

inn student who wants to he in
commandof your own career, consider

\j«ku[

experience. As

Army officer, you'll command the

respect

you

deserve. And with the added

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'llbetreatedas UjSJ signing bonus, housingallowances and 4
a competent professional, given your own
VjX weekspaid vacation— you'llbe wellin cony
patientsandresponsibilitiescommensurate

w

Ovr
19-6
26-3
17-6
18-8
11-14
9-16
3-19

SCORING LEADERS

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'TJUSTINDEMAND.
THEY'REIN COMMAND.
—
' ' °*
"^-jC)/^/Cl^

Any nurse who just

15-10
15-10
14-10

7 7-17
6 11-13
7 9-15

Notes from afield
Mary Kleingartner of the Seattle University
women's ski team earned an individual spot at
nationals withher strongperformance atregionals
last weekend the four seniors from the men's
basketball team playing in their final lomegame
tonight represent one of the most statiscally productive groups inrecent SU h story: Andre Lan;
Mychal Brown, Tared Robins
Stephens will finish among theprograrr > lea
in several different categories the foursom
also constitutes 80 percent of the current Chieftain starting lineup, with only j jnior small for
ward Justin Whitereturning next ye; ....theLady
Chieftain careers of Shayne Reynva
Zampera and Rebecca Valdivi
home conclusion on Tuesday a

Ovr
15-11

mandof your life. Call1-800-USA ARMY

ARMYNURSECORPS. BE ALL YOUCANBE.

Avg.
26.0

22.2
18.1
16.5
15.8

15.6
15.0
Avg.
20.0

17.4
16.7
16.1
15.8
14.5
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Men's basketball splits PNWAC games
Chieftains take one of two vital league contests, fall to SPU
James Collins

Sports Editor

Perhapsitis a fitting bit of irony
that ina season in which they were

scheduled for only eight regular
season home games, the Seattle
University men's basketball team
has had difficulty winning outside

the friendly confines of Connolly
Center's North Court.
The Chieftains claimed a home
winoverPuget SoundlastThursday,
then dropped road decisions at St.
Martin's on Saturday and Seattle
Pacific on Tuesday. The 1-2 week
puts SUat7-17overall onthe season,
3-7inthePacific NorthwestAthletic
Conference andinfifth place in the
league standings. For the record,
theChieftainsare 5-2athome, 1-13
on the road and 1-2 inneutral site
games.
'
Thursday s win overPuget Sound
was an important conference
victory, boosting SU past the
Loggers in the race for playoff
positioning.
UPS, without the services of key
wingplayers MarshallBennett and
MannyMartucci due to injury, still
boasted an imposing frontlineof6-8 forward Matt Droege and 6-10
center Brian Vukelich. The
Chieftains had fallen victim to that
duo in an earlier 76-67 loss in
Tacoma. This time, SU's post
players would have to respond.
Junior Josh McMillion got the
start inthemiddle for the Chieftains

Fatethen smiled onthe Chieftains, scheduled for a 7 p.m. start. SU's
SU up42-40 at the break.
if only briefly. On the ensuing playoff path would be much
resumed,
it was inbounds pass, SU tried to foul to simplified witha wintonight; a loss
As the game
provided
the first stop the clock but insteadcame up would force SU into a tie-breaker
McMillion who
with a steal by Dan Conover. SU for postseason position with either
physically
big lift. He seemed to
first
minutes
dominate the
five
of took itslast timeout with three ticks UPS or St.Martin's.
left, but the inboundsplay from the
half,
dropping
eight
the second
in
points and keeping defensive right corner failed as two Saints
vs.
pressureonVukelich ofUPS. After battedthepassaway as timeexpired.
Lang led SU with 18 points and
McMillion's last field goal in that
UPS (77)- Pender 0-7 0-1
five assists while Justin White
stretchSU led 62-49.
top of the key as timeexpired to put

UPS

JaredRobinson,despite illhealth,
pickedup whereMcMillion left off.
His crushing alley-oopfinish with
9:48 to playignited the crowd and
temporarily stunned the Loggers.
But true to form, SUcouldn't quite
keepUPSdown. TheLoggersrallied
withafuriousflourish in a1 :45 span
that cut the Chieftain lead down to
four points, 78-74 with just under
four minutes to go.
The Chieftains, though, had one
lastherotodisplay. Outofatimeout,
reserve guard Dan Conover
deliveredhisspecialty,alongthreepointer, that broke the Loggers'
momentum.
On SU's next
possession, Conover connected
again from long range to boost the
Chieftain lead to 10 points, andthe
rout wason. SU would scorenine
more unansweredpointsbefore UPS
closed out the game with a three,
setting the final total at 93-77.
Six Chieftains scored in double
figures, paced by 15 points each
fromBrownand Andre Lang.Lang
also had a game-high nine assists.
Conover added 14points on fourof-five shooting from beyond the
arc. TheChieftains shot66 percent
fromthe fieldinthe secondhalfand
54 percent for the game. Brian
Vukelich totaled 20 points and 16
rebounds, while Droege finished
with19 points and 10 boards.
That victory put the Chieftains in

inplaceoftheailingJaredRobinson.
But SUfound itselfintrouble early
whenMcMillion gotintoquick foul
trouble and senior power forward
HughStephens was forcedfrom the
game with an injury, not to return
untilhalftime.
But the Chieftains were kept in
the hunt by the unlikely trio of position to clinch a playoffberthon

Mychal Brown, Kenny Bush and
Justin White. Brownhad 12 points
in the firsthalf whileWhitepounded
the glass on both ends of the floor,
finishing the period with eight
rebounds. Bush, now starting to
blossominhisroleas aspark offthe
bench, tossed in a pair of treys at
critical junctures of the game. The
junior swingman also canned
perhaps the most important shot of
thehalf,collectingastealand drilling
a whirling,one-footed shotfromthe

Saturday atSt.Martin's,theseventhplace teaminthePNWAC. Butthe
opportunity was fleeting and it
slipped from SU's grasp with a 75-72 loss to the Saints.
TheChieftains trailed mostof the
second half, then rallied to take a
two-point leadlate in the game. St.
Martin's responded,buildinga 75-70 edge with14seconds to play. SU
scored on a layup by Andre Lang
with eight seconds remaining,
cutting thelead to three.

Voted Best Bagel Sandwich"
and "Best Quick Lunch" by
readers of the Jewish Transcript.

chipped in with 15. Chris Spivey
paced the Saints with 16 points.
TheChieftains' final game of the
last seven days was a short hop to
Seattle Pacific University on
Tuesday. SU had pulled off a win
over the Falcons two weeks earlier
at the Connolly Center, and SPU
waslooking for revenge.
SUtookanearly lead, thentrailed
the rest of the half. SPU built its
advantage up to 13 points on two
separateoccasions andled 41 -32 at
the intermission. SPU shooting
guard Josh Behrens was
murderously effective intheopening
20 minutes, scoring 14 points and
hitting all four of his three-point
attempts.

The second half held more
promise for the Chieftains. Alayup
by JustinWhiteoffa Langfeed with
1 1:18 to play brought SU to within
eightpoints, down56-48.
Butthe final11 minutes wouldbe
a nightmare for AlHairston's club.
After White's field goal the
Chieftains wentnearlythreeminutes
without scoring,then suffered afourminute drought after that. SPU,
meanwhile, continued to pound
away.Back-to-back treysby Warren
King and Eric Lovrak busted the
game openand the Falconscruised
to an 80-54 win.
White led SU with 12 points and
eight rebounds, continuing his
improved play of late. The
Chieftains, though, shot just 37
percent from the field, including a
combined 1-of-13 from three-point
range. SPU'sBehrens ledallplayers
with 18 points.
Tonight theChieftainshostSimon
Fraser for theirfinal homegame of
the season. This willalsomark the
last ConnollyCenter appearanceof
four seniors: Andre Lang,Mychal
Brown, JaredRobinson and Hugh
Stephens. The foursome will be
honoredprior to the game, whichis

SU

0, Droege 8-15 1-5 19,
Vukelich 9-14 2-6 20,
Grant 1-4 1-2 4, Dixon 6-16 4-7 18, VanLith 5-7 0-0 13, Lueck 1-2 0-0 2,
Prowell0-10-00,Bradbury

0-1 1-21. Totals 30-679-23 77.
SU(93)- White 3-84-6 10,
Stephens 3-4 0-0 6,
McMillion6-9 1-2 13,Lang
5-144-5 15,Brown6-11 1-3 15, Robinson4-54-6 12,
Conover4-52-2 14,Powell
0-0 0-0 0, Bush 3-7 0-0 8,
Stottlemyre 0-00-00. Totals 34-63 16-24 93.
Halftime: SU 42, UPS 40.
3 PtFGS: UPS 8-23 (Van
Lith3-5,Droege2-6,Dixon
2-7, Grant 1-4, Pender 0-1), SU9-21 (Conover4-5,
Bush 2-4,Brown 2-6,Lang
1-6). Rebounds: UPS 45
(Vukelich 16), SU 43
(White 12). Assists: UPS
17 (Grant 8), SU 20 (Lang
9). Turnovers: UPS20,SU
18. Total Fouls: UPS 18,
SU 18. Fouled out: none.
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keeping watch
since 1930

SITHE ORIGINAL
TNIGHT

BRUEGGERS BAGEL BAKERY
The Best ThingRound®

1301 Madison at Summit " 382-0881
Mon.-Fri. 6:3oam-7:oopm, Sat.-Sun. 7:ooam-7:oopm

any
or
any Half Pizza

IHlcasc mention

'

coupon when ordering.

IOne coupon per party. Not valid in
combination w/ any other Piecora'i
Ioffer. Offer good only at Piecora's on
14th 4 Madison or KirkUnd Bridil
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Intramuralbasketball is getting closer to its own version of March Madness,
though little of the lunacy
actually takes place in
March. Watch these games
closely, for the greatness is
TheFourthAnnualSU Student vs. Faculty/Staff basketball game was held yesterday, withthestudentstriumphingforthesecond consecutive year. The eightpoint victory was punctuatedwith thunderousflourish by sophomore Cory
Hitzemann, whoclosed out
the game with a dunk. In
case you wondered, your
faithful Sports Editor
limped his way to an O-for-3 shootingperformance. Oh
well, at least my team won.
And finally, don't forget to
turnout forthelast twohome
games of the season for
Chieftainbasketball, tonight
for the men against Simon
Fraser and Tuesday for the
women against Pugct
Sound. Be sure to show up
early to help honor the departing seniorsofboth pro-

THURSDAY

Preparation from

NEW YORK PIZZA

off
! $2.00
17"Pizza $1.00 OFF

I

case you missedit on the
jvious page, the SU ski
team will send one athlete
to nationals next month.
Mary Kleingartner was
SlTs lone qualifier at
regionals last weekend.
Next week we willhavefull
coverage of regionals and a
preview of what's in store

featuring...
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1401 Eait Madison Street; Seattle.WA 98122 (206) 322-9411
6501 132nd Aye. NH; Kirkland. WA 98033 (206) 861-7000
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" 36 hours of in-class teaching
" three proctoredexams
" additional help sessions
" instructor -StevenKlein

" free application advising
" Price --$495

Callnowfor moreinformation
on theLSA T, GRE or GMAT
NextGRE Class beginsFebruary 13
NextGMAT Class begins April25
Next LSATClasses begin April 8. 12, 13

1
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY

%

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot
isn't a friend, anyway.
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Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm."
Then,put your beetle farm in a jar labeled
"spare change."
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Mark up every space on checks.
Don't leave room for someone to fill in their
name and extra zeros.
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Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing
really tight pants.
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Put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else
to use, unless they look just like you.
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